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EDITORIALS. 
CHRISTMAS is here once more and THE TABLET which appreciates a holiday as 
much as anyone, wishes its readers all the 
happiness a season of rest from labors ought 
to bring the proverbially studious college 
man. The day of reckoning with certain 
examinations is not yet with us and there 
should be nothing to mar the peace in the 
soul of the senior who has not yet con-
fronted metaphysics in its grim entirety or 
the serene freshman, who goes home for the 
first time a full-fledged collegian. Even 
New Years with its bills and resolutions need 
not trouble us. The former articles never 
do, and as for the latter-well, we will be 
better next year of course, and then that 
period of time is not here yet. To be sure 
the fact that this same next year is bringing 
great changes to some of us is possibly not 
realized by the senior as he departs on his 
last Christmas vacation in Trinity, and we 
think it is as well. The old idea of making 
the most of the present, provided only that 
one is not drawing too heavily on the future, 
is pretty good philosophy after all-and we 
think some of us will not pass those before-
mentioned examinations, At any rate, our 
duty just now is to enjoy life, and THE TAB-
LET wishes everyone all success in that 
pleasing occupation. 
THE TABLET feels like congratulating 
the college in general and itself in par-
ticular upon these courses of lectures which 
have so suddenly sprung up ; for, although 
always modest in our pretensions we cannot 
but help thinking our editorials have contri-
buted to produce this changed order of things. 
But, certainly, in view of the aim of a college 
this action of the faculty has certainly been 
most wise and will surely be productive of 
good. The several courses were of necessity 
brief but interest has been excited which will 
bear fruit in the future. Dr. Beach's lectures 
were excellent; the substance of Mr. Ham-
ersley's subject, every collegian should know 
well; and Mr. Warner charmed us all 
and the care-worn TABLET board especially 
by the high standard he set for the literary 
art. We hope that the courses will be com-
pleted and continued year by year, and that 
every undergraduate will personally appre-
ciate and interest himself in them. 
• • • THE rehearsal given in Alumni hall last 
Friday evening by the Glee, Banjo and 
Mandolin Clubs was in every way creditable 
and showed conclusively that the season 
should be successful. The members of this 
last organization deserve great credit in 
making such a success of it in a college that 
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is already overloaded with in~er~sts. The 
management has shown enterprise 111 a_rrang-
ing so many concerts already, and 1t only 
remains for the club to make the season of 
192-'93 one of the most brilliant in its annals. 
A glee club may be of great importance to 
. a college. The Princeton clubs make a tour 
through some part of the country every year 
at this time, and are well received every-
where. Other colleges have a like success. 
It is unnecessary to enumerate the benefits 
that a college may derive tram this source; 
but outside of the pleasure and profit en-
joyed by belonging to such an organization, 
the good that it does to the college in the 
way of bringing it before the public, ought 
to be enough to keep our clubs well together 
and the interest of every individual member 
fixed on their success. 
- '* * AT this season of the year when athletics 
have gone into winter quarters and live 
more in memory and anticipation than in 
reality, it is easier to take a bird's eye view 
of them collectively than in the midst of any 
season where some one thing is the all ab-
sorbing topic to the exclusion of other de-
partments. The foot-ball season is ended 
and has been criticised in a previous numbe; 
of THE TABLET, but one season is no sooner 
closed than preparation is begun for the 
next, by the election of a captain. Hereto-
fore a captain's duties have amounted to lit-
tle or nothing till the fall, when a complete 
change of life and interests takes place in the 
team_; the inveterate smoker discards the 
omnipresent cigarette at the risk of his life 
the devotee of society forsakes his german~ 
and_ afternoon teas, and instead of favoring 
~a111 street every afternoon dressed comme 
it faut, chrysanthemum and all he ma b 
seen d · h" lf ' Y e raggtng tmse along the road towards 
l
the cemetery graced with the striped heir-
ooms o_f fo!·mer elevens. This sudden re-
generation is not only a hard ti. 
I. 11ng to ac-comp ish by reason of freqnent "fal1'1 
fromg "b •· ngs 
rac:, ut It is not efficacious, for the 
:e;e teasing fr?m ?issipation and late hours 
n_ . t 1e determ1nat1011 to live with the sim 
pl1c1ty of our forefathers will work t. -
forming · I no rans-
m1rac e A man wl h 
careless all sum~er 10 as been 
up the first m . must not expect to wake 
orn1ng of foot-ball season a 
new man, an example of ~ 
of faith cure, and he must not 
fresh at the end of the first 
day's practice as if he had 
thought and had gotten into 
ing the month or two before 
In the larger colleges the can 
eleven do not disdain to have 
future welfare of the team, and 
work in the summer months; 
just to ask that the candidate$ 
team present themselves for 
fall in a condition such as w 
examining physician in reco 
for a moderate life insurance 
hoped that the team will 
too unkind to suggest that Mr. 
be glad to assist any of them iij 
condition by gymnasium wor~ 
ing word to the foot-ball me 
fail to see that practice next 
ing and catching and kickirUt 
untold and lasting advantage 
which these points are not to 
matters of pride. 
• • • 
VOTING is at present goin 
tain of the base-ball tea 
cessful candidate will have a 
responsibility, and it is to 
hearty cooperation of all. It 
cult to make any predictions 
up or abilitv of the team a 
affairs, but there appears to 
new material, and often thi~ 
which cannot be foreseen at alL 
from outside is needed as TM 
often remarked, and probabl)' 
Advisory Committee would 
means of rai~ing money for 
• • • J T would be worth a great 
lege if greater interest in 
could be aroused. In very 
most nothing has been don,: 
the New England Intercol 
Association, or in the Inteti 
ciation of Amateur Athletes 
was not ever thus, for it is e 
memory of man when Triilit 
the New England Intercolle 
hold on the first and secon 
sprints besides other honors. 
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ever, the teams have gone to the meets and 
have enjoyed them rather in the position of 
spectators. Overtraining and lack of knowl-
edge have done it; the material was not 
inferior but some essentials in training have 
been neglected. For two years members 
of the team have been overtrained and failed 
to appear when their numbers were called. 
This year the college may rest a'>Sured that 
we shall not lose chances by ignorance or 
overtraining, for Mr. Foster has the proper 
ideas, and a thorough knowledge of what 
should be done both as to the science of 
running and the physical condition of the 
men. The phenomenal athlete who runs 
without training, but has no idea how to 
start, and looses the race before he begins it, 
is not what we want. It is recognized that 
to a great extent the athlete unlike the poet, 
fit non 11ascitur. Accordingly as soon as 
college assembles in January, a large team 
should take advantage of the improved facili-
ties for training and work hard to put Trinity 
again in an honorable position in track 
athletics. 
One word more. The winter meeting of 
the T. C. A. A ., comes in March, and in 
order to make that a success in all branches, 
much care is needed. The men are at low 
ebb in those things which belong essentially 
to indoor athletics, horizontal and parallel 
bars and the like, and great care is needed 
to bring these branches up to the standard. 
In a small college like this nothing is more 
essential than continuous vigilance and con-
scientious work by one and all. 
CHRISTMAS EVE. 
WHEN melancholy night sweeps down from high, Bearing upon its sable wings the pall 
Of dismal Silence that broods over all 
The world, and dreams go forth that live to die 
At dawn of day-when to the darkening sky 
The soul depressed and sad uplights its call 
That burdened life's hard-weighing chains may fall, 
And, breathless, upward looks with tear-dimmed eye, 
Then brightly gleaming through the dusky shade, 
While lonely men their night-long vigils keep, 
Break promised rays, like some fair oriflamme. 
And lo! The word is heard, to man conveyed 
By throng of shepherds watching o'er their sheep, 
"Our Saviour Christ is born at Bethlehem." 
Conestogo. 
THE CHRISTMAS BELLS. 
MISS ETHEL FORDYCE tripped light-ly down the brown stone steps of the 
Sylvester mansion one cold December after-
noon, and getting into the handsome sleigh 
said "Home, Burns." Then as the spirited 
blacks started down Washington street, throw-
ing the snow from their hoofs high in the air, 
she leaned back in the soft cushions and drew 
the heavy bear skin robe close around her. 
Miss Fordyce had been pouring tea at an 
informal luncheon given by Mrs. Sylvester, 
and on her way home felt a desire to see the 
crowd on the speeding ground which on this 
particular day was in the height of its short 
lived glory. Along the sides mingled the 
stylish equipages from the Hill and the far-
mer's bob from one of the adjoining country 
towns, while coursing up and_ down in the 
middle were the nervous and l11gh strung pa-
tricians of the turf. It was a surely an inspiring 
sight and Ethel's spirits rose from the low 
depths into which they had been plunged for 
the past few weeks, as, bowing right and left 
to her many friends, she was rapidly whirled 
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through the crowded thoroughfare, down un-
der the Memorial Arch and thence to her 
l1ome 011 Asylum avenue. 
As she enters the house let us look at her 
more closely and we see first of all a pair of 
sparkling, blue eyes glancing roguishly from 
beneath Jong eyelashes. Her light.waving hair 
curls closely and forms a silken halo around 
her sweet face, and her full cheeks are tinted 
with the glow of health. Her tall, lithe figure 
and the beaming smile that is seldom absent 
from her lips, and eyes complete the picture 
and makes one wonder that everybody does 
not fall in love with her. 
But no, not every one ! 
Only one, Jack Morehouse. 
People called them two of a kind because 
Jack was light complexioned and had curly, 
brown hair and blue eyes. He was an ath-
lete and played on his co ,lege foot-ball team, 
a kind of fellow you enjoy simply looking at, 
because he seems so strong and powerful, and 
as though nothing would hurt him. He was 
a junior in college when he met Ethel. It 
was at a reception given at Miss Ely's school 
where Jack had been taken by Hastings, who 
had a sister at the school, after a foot-ball 
game which his team had been playing in 
New York. He saw her the next day and 
in the evening the four of them, Hastings and 
his sister, Miss Fordyce and Jack went to 
Daly's. Then she told him he must be sure 
to come and see her when she was home at 
Christmas, and Jack promised. 
He came back to Hartford but he did not 
forget her charming manner and her beauti-
ful face. He was smitten sure and grind 
though he would, for the foot-ball player was 
also a student, not a thought of his Physics, 
Ethics or Chemistry could he store away 
but what it was driven out before the day 
was over by Miss Ethel Fordyce. Unfortu-
nately or shall we say fortunately for him, 
illness in the family kept her home from 
school after Christmas and then-well, event-
ually the old, old story. There is no need to 
describe it. Others have done so oft and 
again, and there is nothing new to be told. 
We all know what it means and can easily 
imagine how after a little while the Mr. and 
Miss were dropped and it became Ethel and 
Jack; how during the summer vacation they 
were together almost all the time at Watch 
Hill•; and how when he came back to college 
in the autumn and she had her coming out 
party it was whispered about among their 
friends that there was an understanding. 
Would that Pendennis or some other social 
authority would tell us what this word means. 
If we understand it as a secret engagement 
then, in this case, Mrs. Grundy was wrong, 
but if we mean that their hearts intuitively 
told them that they were meant for each other 
then perhaps the mark was not missed. 
They walked, rode and danced together, she 
gave him her intermissions, and he led his 
german with her. 
This lasted till near the end of November. 
II. 
The scantily furnished room is dark and 
dreary but one of the two men who are seat-
ed on the much worn chairs notices not the 
lack of furniture nor the fact that curtains are 
drawn. With bandaged eyes and with heart 
heavy with fear and misgiving, he is to out-
ward appearance as one petrified while his 
mind strives in vain against the air-castles 
which it would fain build. The hospital at-
tendant is trying to arouse him from his leth-
argy and is retelling the news from the morn-
ing papers whic~ in truth Jack "sees not 
neither doth he hear." 
Yes it is Jack Morehouse and the room is 
one of the private apartments of the Man-
hattan Eye Hospital where he had been re-
moved some two weeks previous, suffering 
from a cataract which was rapidly casting its 
damnable film over both his eyes. The oc-
ulists thought it was hereditary as it was an 
affliction common to his father's family, per-
haps prematurely brought on by a blow which 
he received between the eyes in his last foot-
ball game and which had knocked him insensi-
ble for several hours. While he was recov-
ering from the effects of this blow the loss of 
vision began to come on and he was quickly 
taken to New York for the best care and 
treatment. There is no cure for the cataract 
save the surgeon's knife and as it was a ques-
tion not of suffering but rather of life-long 
darkness the knife was applied and as he sits 
in the dark room the operation has been per-
formed and he is passing through the slow. 
convalescent stages, doubly slow in his case. 
It is not then necessary for us to ask the 
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question as to why Ethel was happy on the 
day when we saw her on Washington street. 
Bound by the oft-times baneful laws of con-
ventionality she could not accompany him to 
New York and the days had been ones ofter-
rible agony to her, only relieved, nay often 
increased by the daily messages which she re-
ceived from him through the hands of others. 
It was the first suffering that her pure, inno-
cent heart had undergone and it was a bitter 
experience. Night after night she cried her-
self to sleep, and during the day read over 
and over again his letters from the first one 
which she received at school to the last one 
which he had written before being taken to 
the hospital. 
This was before the operation which was 
unexpectedly successful, was performed and 
a load of sorrow was lifted from her heart and 
a smile returned to brighten her long-sad-
dened face. In a few days the good word 
came from the hospital that the bandages 
would be removed on the day before Christ-
mas and that Jack would stop over and see 
her on his way home on Christmas day. 
And what welcome news this was. If the 
days of fear had seemed long and unendu-
rable the days of anticipation were doubly so. 
III. 
The carts were rattling along over the 
rough pavements and the sparrows in the 
leafless ivy vines which clung to the old, 
brown stone walls of the hospital kept up 
their incessant chatter, while inside the heavy, 
old fashioned time piece ticked out the min-
utes and hours. Nay, the minutes seemed 
even as hours to Jack Morehouse as he 
walked restlessly around the room, his mind 
wrought up to the highest pitch and his 
heart beating fast with anticipation. It was 
nearing the hour set for the removal of the 
bandages from his eyes when he could step 
forth from his prisonlike confine sand once 
again be himself. The light in the room was 
shaded but in an adjoining apartment, the 
door leading to which was thrown open, the 
sunlight held full sway and the shadows from 
the waving trees outside chased each other 
across the floor and up and down the walls. 
This second apartment was a reception room 
likewise scantily furnished. On one of the 
walls the sole ornament was a tall, gilt framed 
mirror reaching from the floor to the ceiling, 
of the kind rarely seen save in a collection of 
antiques. On this also the sunlight cast its 
brilliant rays and the reflections from the 
glass played in and out with the shadowy 
imps. 
Two strokes from the clock announced the 
hour, and hardly had five minutes passed 
when two physicians of the hospital staff en-
tered and spoke a cheering word to their 
patient. For the first time since he had been 
there the spirit of the present forsook him 
and with only a thought of the very near 
future, he broke out into a hearty laugh as 
he replied to their greeting. But the life of 
a hospital surgeon is not all one of easy 
chairs, easy hours, and Garcias, and they 
were both in a hurry to finish their afternoon's 
work, so they led him to a chair in the mid-
dle of the room and, apparently heedless of 
the open door, began to unwrap the cloths 
from his eyes. In the adjoining room his 
father and mother waited for him, waiting 
for the time when they might fall on their 
knees and thank God for the deliverence of 
their boy. "Oh, would they never come off! " 
thought the patient, his fingers twiching with 
a desire to tear the hateful things from his 
forehead and every nerve in his body at a 
high tension. 
At last and they are unwound and he 
springs up from the chair with a wild excla-
mation of delight and starts for the reception 
room where he knows his parents are waiting 
to fold him in their arms but-as he crosses the 
threshold there is a flash of light, a cry of de-
spair, and a reeling body is caught in the 
arms of the two doctors while a mother's 
pleading voice is saying, 
"Jack, my boy, speak I Tell mother what 
has happened,-speak to me Jack," but he 
only presses his hands over his eyes and 
groans come from between his closed teeth. 
But the doctors know. They saw the 
piercing ray of sunlight as it bounded from 
the mirror straight into the patient's eyes. 
Truly no one knows the uses to which the 
Creator puts his works. 
IV. 
Christmas morning broke clear and cold 
and in the crisp air the church bells through-
out the city rang out far and wide the glad 
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tidings of " Peace on earth, good will to 
men." From out of the houses came the good 
folks on their way to their Christmas com-
munion, and to hear the oft told story which 
the chimes of the Church of the Good Shep-
herd were now pealing forth: 
and coming up to the piazza steps handed 
her a telegram. 
That afternoon a middle aged man and a 
young girl stepped out of the Grand Central 
station and were driven rapidly to the hos-
pital. Once within and Ethel was almost 
running behind the attendant who was taking 
her to Jack's room, while Mr. Fordyce of his 
own sweet will remained below for a short 
time. In answer to a knock a low "come 
in," was heard, and with a cry Ethel rushed 
forward and falling on her knees beside the 
lounge threw her arms around Jack's neck. 
"Christ is born ; the Great Anointed, 
Heaven and earth His praises sing, 
0. receive Whom God appointed, 
For your Prophet. Priest and King." 
Ethel's father was standing on the steps of 
the house waiting for his daughter who was 
putting on her wraps in the hall. Jack was 
coming up that afternoon, and she could 
hardly contain hersel( She confe~sed to 
herself that she was going to church more to 
pass away the time than for devotion, since 
there was room for nothing in her mind and 
thoughts except for Jack. 
As she came out o(the door a messenger 
boy was wending his weary way up the path 
Still the carts rattle along the pavements, 
and the sparrows in the ivy vines chatter in. 
cessantly while the bells are calling thefaith-
ful to vespers. But two hearts have plighted 
their troth, and though he can never again 
see the bonny face he can hear those sweet 
words as she says " Jack, love." 
And this was his Christmas present. 
WHO LOVETH BEST? 
'TWAS a winter's nights in a fierce wind's lee 
By a lone, grey cove of the frozen sea. 
In the weather-beat cot, the fishe,1man's wife 
Held close to her heart a sick child ·s life 
That was drifting out with never a wail 
While fierce 'gainst the door blew the ,~ind and hail. 
Grim work for the fisherman braving the gale-
Ah, worse for the woman with face worn pale, 
Be11t low o'er the babe grown cold in her arms 
Past the fierceness of winds and winter alarm/ 
For its sou) she would pray ; but on the cold air 
From her bps, to the Virgin, came never a prayer 
~or Mary to take the life that ha<i sped, 
1 he words would not come from a heart like lead 
~hen a cry in the darkness, a wail by the door, 
!::imote once and again at her heart full sore 
' 
' 
Till she rose from the prayer that would not be prayed, 
To find by the sill a lamb that was laid 
By !he snow-covered fleece of its frozen mother 
Winch had sought with its life for its young a c~ver. 
Then the bleating lamb in her arms she took 
And straightway 'mid tears to Heaven could look 
To ?C:e there a glory_ of light emerge in-
A v1s10n-her babe m the arms of the Virgin. 
H. 
"Apples." 
TOLD AT THE CLUB. 
HE had been living a gay sort of life 
down at Gotham, and having made a 
mint on Wall street, by a lucky speculation, 
was wise e11ough to retire, and as his i11come 
was quite sufficient to make him independ-
ent, he plunged into the gay whirl of club 
life with the ardor of a man who had determ-
ined to see the world and enjoy it to its full-
est extent. 
He had been engaged when he came to 
town but broke it off soon after, in the intox-
ication of his pleasure-seeking life, and had 
had but little time to think of the matter or 
regret it very deeply. He told her he felt 
he could not make her happy, that he was 
unworthy of her, and it was far better that 
she should forret him. But somehow club life 
palled on him after a while. The men, at 
least most of them, had very little originality, 
and their conversation and ideas were the 
same from day to day with monotonous reg-
ularity. It bad not been as pleasant as he 
believed it would be. He was tired of going 
to the theatre every night or to suppers 
where the men made beasts of themselves. 
He had never cared much for the women he 
had met-not as much as most of the 
men did, and now they positively bored 
him. Joe Thomas whom he had looked up-
on as the club's great wit seemed pretty 
shallow now, after the novelty of it all had 
worn off, and then he was dissatisfied with 
himself. He had, in fact, dru11k of the cup 
under the delusion it would taste very sweet, 
and somehow, he could not explain it exact-
ly, he seemed to have shaken the dregs well 
up, and had a full share of them after the 
first sip, and he longed for something differ-
ent. The more he thought of it the more 
foolish it all seemed, and he regretted he had 
broken his engagement. 
He had not seen her for nearly four years, 
but as he sat, that December afternoon, at the 
club window, looking down at the endless 
crowd flowing hither and thither in the end-
less rush and bustle of toil and pleasure, he 
c011ld remember her in so many little 
ways, the very shape of her pretty head, 
the thousand and one little attitudes in 
which he used to delight. He could even 
remember the expressions she used to use, 
and the pretty way she had ofraising her eyes 
and smiling at him when they met, and he 
wondered how she took it when she read his 
letter. 
He lighted his cigar, but in a second 
threw it impatiently aside and glanced at the 
clock on the mantel. It was half-past three. 
Suddenly it flashed upon him that there was 
a train for the west at four. He could reach 
there by the next mnrning. The very sud-
denness of the thought urged him on. He 
remembered afterwards that he had no defi-
nite idea why he should go. The whole 
thing was more like a dream than anything 
else. If he went it would at least break the 
monotony, and somehow her face seemed to 
flash back and forth before him. 
He walked across the room and looked out 
of the tall window above the entrance; there 
was a cab at the door, and the driver was 
walking back and forth, swinging his arms to 
keep out the cold It seemed so easy to get 
into the cab. In ten minutes he would be 
on the train. He looked mechanically at the 
muddy streets, the long, cold row of dingy 
brown stone and brick houses opposite, and 
the cold wintry sky lowering above. They 
were depressing. He walked briskly across 
the room to the writing desk and sat down, 
He had an engagement to take Dolly Vinton 
of the Casino to supper that night after the 
play, and he decided to break it. He liked 
her better than most of the women of her 
sort; she was pretty and vivacious and 
amused him, and he felt some satisfaction in 
the fact that she preferrt., d his company to 
that of the other men of his set, and he hon-
estly hoped she would not be angry. 
He picked up a pen and drummed on the 
table with his fingers, as he made up his 
mind what he should say. Then he nodded 
to himself and wrote that a telegram had 
summoned him away and he hoped she 
would pardon him. When he came back he 
,vould see her and explain. He hoped he 
miaht not come back at all, and could be-gin 
his'°'life all over again at home. But it would 
be better to let things go as they would, and 
then he might come back after all, and it 
wouldn't make any difference. 
He went up stairs and changed his clothes, 
packed a few necessary things and in half an 
hour was on the train bound homeward. 
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The next morning he came down the steps 
of the American House, his overcoat thrown 
over his arm for the sun was warm and it 
was almost twelve. He drew on his gloves 
mechanically as he sauntered up the street, 
feeling a good deal happier than he had for a 
long time. 
The place had changed very little in the 
last four years, and he recognized so many 
people whom he had formally known, and 
wondered if they remembered him. As he 
passed the little toy shop on the corner he 
smiled to himself remembering how often he 
had patronized it when a boy, and he dis-
tinctly recollected taking her there when he 
bought his new sled, to get her opinion on it. 
Farther up the street he passed his old 
home. It needed painting badly. The 
dirty window panes looked dimly out at 
him, and he found himself locating the 
different rooms, the parlor, the bed room in 
the third story, that had been his, and the 
room just below that had been his mother's. 
The fence was tumbling down, and there was 
a big sign "For Sale" that glared forth in 
ugly yellow and black letters from the parlor 
windows. 
The house was deserted, there was not a 
sign of life within, and a feeling of intense 
loneliness came over him as he stopped at the 
front gate and looked in. He remembered 
the last time he had come down the steps, 
when his mother had been borne out before 
him to the little cemetery, across the river, 
and the old home had been broken up for-
ever. 
Till now he had never felt fully what it all 
meant. What a man he had been, and what 
a man he was. Had he not had success 
greater even than he had ever hoped for 
then, had he not seen life in all its gay-
ety, and splendor since, and had found to his 
bitter disappointment what it really was, and 
what wretchedness and sin and utter selfish-
ness lay beneath the glitter and tinsel. But 
what was the past to him, if he could but re-
gain the purest and best part of it all? 
He went on down the street, two or three 
men he met knew him and smiled pleasantly 
and he became more cheerful again and 
talked gayly with some of them who stopped 
to shake hands and talk over old times· it ,
was very pleasant to see they had not forgot-
ten him, and still considered him one of 
them. 
Then he strolled on. He wondered if he 
could explain to her, if she would not see 
how penitent he had become, and forgive 
him, and would she not be willing to renew 
the old engagement, marry him immedi-
ately and they could settle down and pass 
their lives in the place where they had been· 
boy and girl together. Then it suddenly 
occurred to him that there might be some 
man who had taken his place, but he cast the 
doubt from him and went hopefully on. How 
would she look, what would she say? Would 
she be very glad to see him ? 
He remembered afterwards that there were a 
great many carriages passing and repassing, 
and when he reached the street and turned 
the corner by her house he saw a long awn-
ing stretching from the door to the curb. He 
stood still, wondering what it meant. A 
great fear leaped up in his heart. There were 
people continually passing him, but he was 
so dazed he did not notice what they were 
saying. It flashed upon him what it all 
meant, and then he heard some one say how 
pretty she had looked, and what a lovely 
bride she was. 
He felt a fierce hate rise up in his heart 
against the man who had usurped his place, 
-against her, because she had not waited a 
little longer. He realized the mistake he 
had made,-realized it meant going back 
to the city and the old life again, and that he 
must bear the pain and remorse in grim si-
lence and hide it from the men with whom 
fate and his own folly had cast him, lest they 
should .suspect and make him the victim of 
their pointless jests. And this had come 
now that he knew how much he had loved 
her, when he was seeking to undo what he 
had done, when he felt that it was the only 
hope left to bring him back to the old life 
and happiness, and he had come too late. 
He turned on his heel and went back the 
way he had come without looking up. 
A passing hackman shouted to him, and 
had to pull his horses to their haunches to 
prevent running him down, and swore at 
him. The incident roused him and he walked 
on more slowly, cursing himself for the folly 
and selfishness that had made him cast 
away the best and fairest thing he had ever 
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known. He was disgusted with himself. 
He, who was considered one of the brightest 
men on the Exchange, realized what an utter 
fool he had been and he struck his cane 
sharply upon the walk. 
he gave the trunk he was handling an extra 
vicious jerk and threw it on the truck. 
The old station master recognized him as 
he came down the depot platform. "Gol 
darned if thar ain't Sile Gilman's boy," he 
said to himself, and smiled and nodded fa-
miliarly to him, but he passed by without a 
word, his mind in a whirl. "Gosh, stuck up 
too,-don't know old friends no more," 
muttered the old man. ''Wall, who's a 
caring?" was his half audible comment, and 
When he reached his rooms he found a 
note. "Dear Jack," it began, "was sorry 
you couldn't come; of course I forgive you, 
how could I help it ? Come and see me 
when you can, the-sooner the happier. 
Always yours, Dolly." 
And he sat down and wrote, "Dear Doll, 
Shall we take supper to-night after the cur-
tain?" And taking out a cigar leaned back 
to smoke. 
A PORTRAIT. 
ASLIM, young girl, in lilac quaintly dressed; A mammoth bonnet, lilac like the gown, 
Hangs from her arm by wide, white strings, the crown 
Wreathed round with lilac blooms, and on her breast 
A clu~ter; lips still smiling at some jest 
Just uttered, while the gay, gray eyes half frown 
Upon the lips' conceit; hair, wmd blown, brown 
Where shadows stray, gold where the sunbeams rest. 
Ah ! lilac lady, step from your gold frame, 
Between that ~tarched old Bishop and the dame 
In awe-inspiring ruff. We 'll bntve their ire_ 
And trip a minuet. You will not ?--Fie! 
Those mocking lips half make me wish that I,_ 
Her grandson, might have been my own grand-sire. 
L. E. S. Lee. 
THE WORLD'S DESIRE. 
'f HE worship of the sun-god pas•ed away, 
The moon un~urshipped s~1eds h~r silvery ray, 
But yet the stars their homage still receive 
We greet the first bright harbinger of eve 
With wishes, hopes, aye too with half-breathed prayers, 
For happiness and freedom from onr cares, 
And with these secret longings of the heart 
Of which, 0 God, Thou only mindful art. 
O Star, thy place remains and shalt r~main 
Until the Saviour come to e <1 rth ag::nn, 
For thou did,t herald with thy guiding fire! 
The Hope of Nations and the World's Desll'e. 
N. P. W. 
Douglass. 
VERSE. 
A FADED SAMPLER. 
WITHIN my great aunt's garret room There han~s in beaded frame 
A linen square, with worsteds worked, 
And underneath, a name-, 
Its colors dingy seem, and gray, 
Viewed by the light of garish day, 
And as I gaze upon it there, 
My though is to distant days 
Speed swiftly back through time's lonit course, 
And in the mem'ry raise 
Sweet visions of an English maid, 
With timid, wistful glance, afraid. 
Long clustering curls; dark dreamy eyes ; 
A form of girlish grace ; 
Sweet smiles of youthful innocence 
Lighting a perfect face ; 
And daintier hands than roses white, 
Tinged with the sunbeam's earliest light. 
Dear child, a hundred years have come, 
A hundre-d years have sped, 
Since thou. who wove its figures fine, 
Wast numbered with the dead ! 
And of thy toil and of thy care 
Remains alone the sampler there. 
Yet still upon the wall it hangs 
With colors dimmed and old, 
The letters a, and b, and c 
All wrought in tarnished gold, 
Seeming to bind with fetters fast 
The present to the vanished past. 
M. Frij>un. 
"NEATH THE MISTLETOE." 
YcLAD in a shimmering silk 
With pearls in her soft, brown hair, 
That lend a grace to the dainty face 
Of my lady, sweet and fair ; 
How beautiful there she looked 
In the firelight's ruddy glow ! 
Oh that's the miss 
That I'd like to kiss, 
As she stands 'neath the mistletoe ! 
But alas, at my loved one's side 
With a cap on her thin, gray h;ir, 
My maiden aunt with her figure gaunt 
Stands waiting and watching there! 
With long, skinny arms outstretched 
She embraces me ere I know · 
Oh that's the kiss ' 
That I'd like to miss 
Though it be 'neath the mistletoe ! 
CHRISTMAS PRESENCE. 
A TRAVELING bag he gave 
My visit just to stint, 
I hardly thought the knave 
Could thus to guest behave 
I took his gift-and hint. 
ABSE~T-MINDEDNESS, 
MISTAKE I hope it was· you see 
A Christmas box was se~t to me 
And on the card R. S. V. P. 
Finnegan. 
A NEEDED REFORM. 
I'M no believer in old times--
In fact I like the pre~ent. 
Most of the customs of our age 
Strike me as very pleasant; 
But one thing to my mind seems wrong 
And drives me nearly frantic-
In these prosaic, latter days 
We've grown so unromantic. 
Our very thoughts are business-like 
Both in and out of season. 
If some poor man from impulse acts 
We say he's lost his reason. 
And only 'tis to gain our ends 
We wish our manners taking, 
And we have lost the courteous art 
In that of money-making. 
We have so very much to do 
We've no time left for leisure, 
Grim Duty takes up all our mind 
And leaves no place for pleasure. 
We think our rivals are our foes; 
Our very words are spiteful. 
The old time ways of treating men 
Were surely more delightful. 
Our hearts are proof 'gainst Cupid's darts, 
We scorn the tender passion ; 
Enthusiasm is no more-
It's gone quite out of fashion. 
Our fathers liked to have men brave 
And women fascinating; 
Now, men and women who succeed 
Are cool and calculating. 
Oh, I'm no grumbler ; As I said, 
I'd not exchange the present 
For times two hundred years ago, 
Which surely weren't as pleasant. 
But as this old earth older grows, 
Too strict a sense of duty 
To our sweet selves, should not make us 
Lose all our love for beauty I 
IN SUMMER DAYS. 
IN summer days Faustina's mien 
For me was fair as summer sheen, 
Most like that daisy sprinkled field 
Amid whose nodding heads she kneeled 
And laughing, robbed the widowed green, 
So sweet, so kind, I vow no queen 
Ere on a golden throne was seen 
But must Faustina's beauty yield 
In summer days, · 
But now is winter doubly keen, 
And all most frosty once serene ; 
Faustina's smile is quite congealed 
And all her kindest grace repealed-
Such wintry luck I'd ne'er forseen, 
In summer days ! 
A KNOX HAT. 
I BOUGHT my tile for a genuine Knox 
And paid a genuine V, 
And after the rush on St. Patrick's Day, 
Its knocks you could plainly see, . 
JJ. 
H. 
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THERE PHYLLIS SITS. 
THERE Phyllis sits throughout the play 
And there my fancies idly stray 
Forg-etfol or the noise and glare, 
The hero's love, the maiden's prayer 
The actors in their brave array. ' 
In mood perchance, not grave or gay 
But-philosophical we'll say, ' 
In such a mood I glance down there-
There Phyllis sits. 
Ah lucky man in the parquet, 
I had your place one happy day, 
But Fortune's fickle as she's fair 
And sometimes she has moved my chair· 
Now I sit very far away, 1 
There Phyllis sits. 
AN EQUINE WONDER. 
LooK ye! a horse which oft has won, 
A prize for him whose work he'~ done, 
As good a trotter o'er hard ground 
As can by any one be found. 
Which never yet has duty shirked, 
Nor murmered e'en when overworked. 
Besides a steed to ride upon, 
An undenied phenomenon, 
For on inspecti0n it appears 
That this good horse has got dog ears. 
SHE SOLILOQUIZES. 
A POUCH for tobacco indeed ! 
Mr. Impudence never will see 
Any tobacco pouches from me. 
I'll show that I hate the weed, 
I'll send him a cardamon seed, 
B. 
s. 
THE ELM TREE INN. 
WAY over in the valley, 
Beyond the Talcott range, 
There is a quaint old village, 
Which ne'er has suffered change. 
Amid the moss-grown dwellings 
There stands the Elm Tree Inn, 
Which, in the century's history, 
A land mark e'er has been. 
Around its glowing fire-place, 
Have sat the sturdy folk. 
Who worked their country's welfare, 
And meant whate'er they spoke. 
But now we hear the voices 
Or maidens, ,oft and low, 
And we have quite forgotten 
Those times of long ago. 
So may you stand forever, 
Oh inn of ye elm tree, 
Between the past, the present, 
And times which are to be. 
A WARNING. 
A DOG; a dude; 
A maiden wooed ; 
A fath er uncon senting; 
A fall of prid e ; 
A loss of hid e ; 
And Towser unrelenting. 
CONSOLATION. 
So to the theatre she won ' t go! 
Hence. vain repining! 
s. 
Two dollars in-There are clouds, you know, 
With a silver lining. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
THE '92-'93 catalogue is at last out with one or two interesting additions. The trustees have 
authorized the preparation of plans for a Natural 
History building, a part of the cost of which has 
already been promised. The announcements of 
several new prizes also appear. 
Manager Lockwood of the Glee Club has sent 
blanks to our New York alumni, asking them to 
take tickets, if the club give a concert in that 
city. About half of the alumni have replied and 
taken two hundred tickets. We hope every suc-
cess will attend ,his enterprising scheme. 
The Hon. William Hamer~ley, '58, lately_ 
delivered a course of lectures on Constitutional 
Law before the Senior Class. This .:ourse is 
undoubtedly valuable and his subject was ably 
treated. 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop W,1lker of North Dakota 
addressed theMissionary, Society Monday, Sept. 
5th. 
The Mandolin Club took part in a Church 
concert at Middletown, on Tuesday, Sept. 6th. 
The club is an enterprising one and is rapidly 
growing in ability. 
The public rehearsal of the Glee, Banjo and 
Mandolin Clubs was given Friday, Dec. 16th, 
before a rather small audience. The rendering 
of songs by the Glee and Mandolin Clubs togeth-
er was a new and pleasant feature. The outlook 
for the year is most encouraging. The following 
was the programme : 
I. Let's Dance and Sing. . . . Wmtworlli, 
Glee and Mandolin Clubs. 
2. Medley, 
Banjo Club. 
3. The Owl and the Pussy Cat, 
Glee Club. 
4. Barcarolle, . . . . 
Man<lolin Club. 
5. "Sextette" from Robin Hood, 
Glee Club. 
6, Pride of the Regiment, . 
Banjo Club. 
j Rebuked, . . . , 
7
· ( The Talking School,. . 
Glee Club. 
8. Spanish Gallopade, . , • 
Mandolin Club. 
j She was but Seven, 
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Dr. Warner delivered a charming address be-
fore the College, in the Latin Room, on Tues-
day Evening, Dec. 13th. His subject was "Some 
aspects of modern literary life with special refer-
ence to Lowell and Curtis. He spoke in a very 
easy, sympathetic way, first touching on his own 
career and how he came to adopt the literary 
profession. He wittily alluded to youthful liter-
ary pretensions of his day and then went on to 
speak of literary life as distinguished from com-
mercial life. He showed that, though unprofita-
ble and often hard, it was the only part of a na-
tion's existence that was immortal, illustrating 
from the history of Greece and Rome. Dr. War-
ner then paid a great compliment to Lowell, 
and Curtis pointing out the beautiful in the lit-
erary character and the way in which it uplifts 
or degrades the world. He was attentively lis-
tened to and enthusiastically applauded. 
New works in the library are: Histories of 
Greece and Rome, by Victor Duruy, in twenty-
four volumes; Liemen's works on Physics; Town 
Records of Hartford; Nature of Poetry, (Sted-
man;) Pamphlets on the Constitution, (Ford;) 
Regents' Report of the University of the State 
of New York; Illustrated Gesclichte Der Schrift; 
Papers of the Archreological Institute of America. 
The elections for Class Day officers were held 
Dec. 17, and resulted as follows: President. L. 
A. Carter; Historian, R. H. Woffenden; Poet, 
W. F. Collins ; Orator, R. Pearce ; Presenter, 
W. P. Niles; Epilogue, R. P. Bates. Messrs. 
Cole, Conklin, Barton and Hartley were elected 
committee on Class Day Committees. 
The Rev. ' H. T. Bodley, secretary of the Soci · 
ety for the Increase of the Ministry, preached in 
the chapel, on Sunday, the IIth. . 
The second Trinity German, on Fnday, Dec. 
6th, was led by P. B, Morrison, '94, and 0. T. 
Paine, '95, with Miss Alice Goodwin. The chap-
erones were Mrs. Pierre Starr and Mrs. J. J. Mc--
Cook. The rest of those present were : 
Carter, '93, with Miss Bennett; Lewis, 93, 
with Miss Russell; Barton, '93, with Miss Whit-
more; Lockwood, 93, with Miss Webb; Wilson, 
'93, with Miss Alice Burnell; Hartley, '93, with 
Miss Gilman; Hubbard, '93, with Miss Hubbard; 
Niles, '93, with Miss Starr; Pelton, '93, with 
Miss Knous; Edgerton, '94, with Miss Beach; 
Schiltz, '94, with Miss McCook; Ellis, '94, with 
Miss Corson; Quick, '94, with Miss Lena John-
son ; Paddock, '94, with Miss Sperry; Dyett, '95, 
with Miss Washburn; Wainwright, '95, with 
Miss Bolter; McGann, 95, with Miss Trim-
ble; Graves, '92, with Miss Hart; Paine, '92, 
with Miss Allen; Green, '92, with Miss 
Brainard. ; G. Hall, '92, with Miss Burnell ; 
Talcott, '91, Allen, ,93, Bulkeley, '93, Graves, 
'94, Churchman, '95, and Mr. Morrison, o( New 
York. 
It is rumored that a Senior after hearing Dr~ 
Warner's lecture went to the library to take out 
some of Curtis' works-finding none he remarked 
that it seemed rather a waste of time to hear a 
lecture given on an author evidently not consid-
ered of sufficient importance for students to read. 
The Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs took 
part in a concert given for the benefit of the 
Heart Sunshine Society, at the First Regiment 
Armory, on Tuesday, Dec. 14th. 
PERSONALS. 
The Rev. LEMUEL H. WELLS. D. D., was con-
secrated Bishop of Spokane, in Trinity Church, 
New Haven, Conn., on the 16th of December, 
Bishop WILLIAMS, '35. Presiding Bishop, and 
Bishops PADDOCK, '45, and NILES, '57, were 
among the consecrators. 
G. W. RUSSELL, M. D., '34, and W. A. M. 
WAINWRIGHT, M. D., '64, have been elected 
Directors of the Hartford Hospital ; and W. C. 
SKINNER, '76, has been elected a corporate mem-
ber. 
The Rev. ISAAC H. TUTTLE, D. D., '36, after 
a rectorship extending through more than forty-
two years, has become rector emeritus of St. 
Luke's Church, New York City. 
The Rev. A. L. BREWER, D. D., '53, has been 
visiting his friends at the East, and lately made 
a call at the College. 
A collection of graceful and interesting sketch-
es from the pen of the late JOHN F. MINEs, '54, 
under the 110m de plume of Felix Oldboy, has 
been published in a beautiful volume under the 
title of "A Tour Around New York and my 
Summer Acre." 
Professor J. J. McCooK, '63, spoke on the 
tramp question at the meeting of the New York 
Quill Club last week. 
The Rev. E. C. ALCORN, '74, should be ad-
dressed at Westmoreland, N. Y. 
The Rev. B. E. WARNER, '76, has reconsidered 
his call to New Orleans, and will remain in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Married, in Elba, Nebraska, November 30th, 
JAY C. DEUEL, '781 and Miss FRANCES C. WELL· 
MAN, 
The Rev. JOHN W.'WrLLIAMS, '78, has become 
rector of St. Paul's Church,East Orange, N. J. 
The Rev. W. W. WEBB, '82, has entered upon 
his du ties at Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis. 
The Rev. M. L. CowL, '83, has become recto, 
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of St. Elizabeth's Church, Philadelphia. 
T~e Rev. G. E. MAGILL, '84, has declined an 
ele~t~on recently offered him, and will remain at 
Tnmty Church, New York. 
H. M. BELDEN, '88, is continuing his studies 
at Johns Hopkins. 
Rev. W. N. JONES, '_881 i? set~led at Livingston, Montana; address Virgm1a City, Montana. 
W:· C. PURDY, '88, is practicing law in Minne-
apolis. Address 415 Guarantee Loan Building 
W. T. PUTNAilf, '88, is proprietor of the Cush~ 
man House, Hoodsport, Wash. 
W. G. ScOTT, '88, is assistant cashier of the 
First National Bank of Anniston, Ala. 
A. McCONlHE, '88, is in the lumber busi-
ness at 53 River St., Troy, N. Y. · 
P. SMITH, '90, is teaching a,t the Shattuck 
School, Fa,ibanlt, Minn. 
AU' RED GILDERSLEEVE, ex-'93, has been elect-
ed o'.1e of the Standing Committee of the Con-
necticut Branch of the Brotherhood of St. An-
drew, 
Professor W. L. ROBB, Ph.D., has contributed 
to the Lo?,don !lti~osophical Magazine a valuable 
paper on Osc1llat1ons that Occur in the Charg-
'.ng of_ a ~ondenser," embodying the results of 
mvest1gat1ons made by him at Zilrich, in the 
course of the last summer. 
Cards are out for the marriage of W. H. WAR-
REN, '90, and Miss CAROLINE EMMA GLEASON 
in St. John's church, Troy, New York, Thurs~ 
day, Jan. 5th, 1893. 
President SMITH had an article in a recent 
number of T!te C!turchman on the report of the 
Church Uni~ersity Board of Regents to the gen-
eral conventwn. An editorial notice of it will 
soon appear in THE TABLET. 
ON THE WALK. 
THE Stroller was looking over an old scrap-book the other day and came across a news-
paper clipping concerning the death of "Prof. 
Jim," for fifty years janitor princeps of the col-
lege. To the undergraduate of the present day 
the bringing up of the name of James Williams, 
which was his Christian title, recalls little unless, 
as in the case of the Stroller, he has heard from 
his father of the strange history of this humble 
servant. Before he came to take charge of the 
classic halls of old Washington college he had 
been a slave in the south and then became a pi-
rate and sailed under the black fl ag in the south-
ern seas. At the time of the celebrated duel be-
tween Burr and Hamilton, Jim was a servant in 
the family whose guest Burr was, and, as far as 
can be ascertained, he was Burr's body servant at 
the time of the duel and one of the last to see 
Burr before his flight. His h alf century of life 
spent here was evidently one of comparative ease 
and enjoyment, for though he made all the beds 
in old Brownell Hall, which he boasted he 
could do in fifteen minutes, took care of the 
chapel and all the recitation rooms ; he always 
seemed to have plenty of time on his hands. He 
was unable to write and could only read by 
slowly spelling out the letters. But be ha~ what 
n;iight be called the power of form readmg, as 
whenever the familiar notices of the Missionary 
or Atheneum societies were posted on the board 
Jim always recognized them and had the room 
prepared for the meeting. One of the necess~ry 
class day appointments was the spe~ch wl11~h 
Prof. Jim always made in acknowled~mg the gift 
which it was customary for the Senior class to 
bestow upon him. It is manifestly impossible to 
condense into this brief space the h1story_of a 
man whose biography forms a volume by itself 
and whose obituary notice took up over a column 
in one of our daily papers; but mention is made 
of his memory that we of the present may not 
lose track of the college traditions of the past. 
And then there is a little moral connected with 
this which he who runs may read. 
·'k 
* * IT is needless to say that Christmas is drawing 
near. .Although it is an evident fact, the holi-
day numbers of the horde of periodicals are now 
announcing it with all due lclat and the 
Stroller is looking forward to the pleasure of 
diving into the college exchanges for a perusal 
of the editorials from which he may learn what 
good resolutions to make for the next year, 
whether he sh::i.11 swear off on cigarettes and 
beer while his best girl promises not to indulge 
in caramels and then compromise by taking 
,1le with his Welsh rarebit and smoking his 
father's best cigars. The Stroller saw a iittle 
four-liner the other day which probably just 
about expressed the feelings of most of his fel-
low undergraduates. It was called "Christmas 
Wants" and ascribed to the senior a. large and 
long-felt want for receipted bills, the junio~ a 
flowing moustache, the sophomore a stl½er~ tile, 
and the neophyte in academic halls penmsswn t_o 
carry a cane. To what clas? the author of this 
ditty was connected makes little _difference, but 
if he were a senior the Stroller wishes to exten d 
to him the hand of sympathy with the hope that 
if he find a quick and easy method _of secur~ng 
th ese coveted pieces of paper he will_ not hide 
his light under a bushel _but spread It far and 
wide even as the proverbial eagle and the latest 
foot-ball news spreads its wings and soars. 
The Strolle1-. 
AMONG THE EXCHANGES. 
CLICK click fas ter and faster to a steady roll the l~ng li1;e of coaches is whirled over the 
frost-covered earth, swaying around curves and 
thundering down inclines, and to every click of 
the wheels upon the rails there is a peculiar sig-
nifi cance, not new but never old, the feeling that 
each one brin crs you nearer the hearty Christmas 
greetings and the merry cheer of that delightful 
season. 
You are not in a mood for reading ; you are 
too much in touch with the world, too much moved 
by the potent spell of laughter and excitement to 
sit in quiet enjoyment of a novel; you can only 
lean back and look about you, anticipate the 
coming pleasures and think of all that Christmas 
means. Your fellow passengers are affected by 
the same Christmas spirit which pervades the 
atmosphere. The newsboy does not dispose of 
his bright-colored magazines but he looks happy 
in spite of it ; the baby across the car has not 
whimpered once, and who ever knew a baby to 
fail to cry before? Just now you caught yourself 
smiling across at him. Don't be ashamed of it ; 
that is one of the many things that Christmas 
means. That is the key that unlocks hearts to-
day-the feeling of universal bro therhood, the 
love for all that comes from a remembrance of 
that other Christmas day, the common tie that 
binds u_s all, the uni versa[ gift that is our dearest 
possess10n. 
The parcels and packages that have doubled 
the mails, the bundles that fill the arms of every-
one, make one think of that saying of a charming 
writer, that the words '' know all men by these 
presents," has, in these days, acquired a new sig-
n ificance. By this legal phrase each traveler 
CALYPSO'S ISLE. 
CALYPso's isle! Calypso's isle! 
Who hath not lingered there awile, 
And, like Odysseus long ago, 
Bid passions magic ;;oothe the woe 
That fills the heart who~e only rest 
Were some Penelopean breast? 
Yet vain are all Calypso's charms, 
In vain she waves her soft white arms ; 
Her spells are but as storms at sea 
Whose calms more potent far can be, 
The joys of Ithaca are wiles, 




(A Chemical Formula.) 
DISSOLVE the soft autumnal skies ; 
Add frosts till in a slight excess ; 
Take of the sharp north wind enough 
To strip from off the trees their dress. 
Bank up slow-drifting clouds of gray, 
That mourn for nature's dreary fate· 
Add to all this sufficient cold- ' 
Result: a white precipitate. 
-Unit. 
weighed down with odd-shaped parcels might 
well testify that it is Christmas-tide, 
Sing if you will my college friends in your ex-
uberance of spirits. •No one will try to stop you. 
We all feel the witching influence of the approach-
ing anniversary. Let your hearts go out to all 
men, to all because they are men and brothers. 
Begin with your college mates whose homes are 
far across the continent, too far to be reached 
for this glad holiday; invite them home with 
you to share your welcome. This is the time for 
laying aside enmities and worldly desires for the 
peace and joy of little children ; for Christmas 
makes children of us all. And when the time of 
parting companionship comes, very soon for 
some of us and too soon for all, and we are scat-
tered far and wide, when troublous years have 
well nigh choked the springs of sentiment and 
nobler feeling, we will strive at this time of the 
year to cast off sordid ambitions and petty rival-
ries for an all-pervading spirit of good-will, the 
practice of charity and forgetfulness of social 
prejudices. 
Hark! a prolonged whistle ; the train is slow-
ing down. There is a stir in the car, a hurrying 
into great coats and a gathering up of bundles. 
The air brakes shriek and hiss like the panting 
breath of some powerful monster imprisoned 
beneath and made to serve the will of puny men. 
The door flies open and a smiling brakeman calls 
out your destination, a word different for each 
of us as we go to the North or South, the East 
or ,vest; different and yet the same, for it means 
home to us all, home with the greetings, the 
laughter, and the Christmas cheer. 
' FOOLS ALL. 
LEARNED in Hebrew and Greek is he, 
Skilled in the mazes of history ; 
Answers th.: riddles put by the Sphinx, 
Sip, of Lhe nectar that Wisdom drinks. 
We clip: 
But vain is his Wisdom !-He doesn't know 
Wht:ther 't will snow, 
Or whether 't will blow. 
Or whether the rift in the rack will grow 
To the blue of pleasant weather, 
Forth on his quest springs Romeo, 
With a rose and a ring and a valiant show, 
Phyllis is waiting: to-night he'll tell 
The story his heart has conned so well. 
Vain, fine bravado !-He doesn't know 
Whether 't will snow, 
Or whether 'twill blow, 
Or whether the rift in the rack will grow 
To the blue of pleasant weather. 
-Dartmouth Lit. 
DIFFERENT CAUSES-SAME RESULT. 
"Trs Jove that makes the world go round," 
These words we often hear ; 
But the same phenomenon is found 
In drinking wine with beer. 
-Yale Lit, 
